FORM II
DECLARATION OF OWNERSHIP

I, .................................................................................................................. subject
of the State of ................................................................................... residing
permanently/having principal place or business at
.......................................................................................................................... do hereby
declare that ..............................................................................................

(Name) in the year ........................................... and was
purchased by me on .................................................................

and wish to have the same registered in my name at the
Port of ................................................................. and that I am the
sole owner of the same. I further declare that the vessel
is intend to ply in the Port of ...................................................


Signature of Owner

Made and subscribed the ......................... day of
.......................................................................................................................... by above
named ........................................ in the presence of

..........................................................................................................................

Signature of Magistrate
Registering Authority.

Note: - The declaration must be before a Registering
Authority or a First Class Magistrate.
FORM NO.IV
(See Rules 4 and 7)
Registration Book
(Under Section 196 of the Inland Steam Vessels)

Name of the Owner ........................................
Address of the Owner ......................................
Name of the Vessel ...........................................
Registration Mark ...........................................

DESCRIPTION OF STEAM OR MOTOR VESSEL

1. (a) Gross Tonnage ......................................
   (b) Registered tonnage ...................................

2. Particulars of vessels:
   (a) Length Overall .....................................
   (b) Breadth ............................................
   (c) Depth .............................................
   (e) Year or make .....................................
   (f) Hull is of wood, steel etc ........................

3. Engine:
   (a) Type ..............................................
   (b) Description ......................................
   (c) Number of set ....................................
   (d) Made by .........................................
   (e) Year of make ....................................
   (f) Surface, jet or non-condensing .................
   (g) Number of cylinder per set .....................
   (h) Diameter of cylinder ............................
   (i) Stroke .........................................
   (j) R.P.N. ...........................................
   (k) N.H.P. CBHP ....................................

4. Boilers:
   (a) Type ..............................................
   (b) Number of boiler ................................
   (c) Heating surface ................................
   (d) Frease area .....................................
   (e) Working pressure ......................... per square inch.
   (f) Made by .........................................
   (g) Year of make ....................................
   (h) Made of iron and steel, etc ....................

...... 2/-
5. Propulsion:

Singly, twin screw, side quarter of stern

Revolution per minute

propulsion geared or direct driver

speed of vessel.

6. Equipments:

(a) Boat Number

size length breath

depth capacity cubic feet

(b) Life booms number and description

(c) Ground tackle, warps etc.

Bow anchor number Weight

Kedge anchor number Weight

Span anchor number Weight

(e) Length, description and size of each cable

(f) Warps and hawses Number, description size.

(g) Length of each

(h) Number of line Length each

(i) Fire apparatus:

(ii) Pump and hose number

(iii) Hose number

Hose length of each

(iv) Buckets number

(v) Chemical Extinguisher number

Type Capacity

Where located

(k) Pump—Bilge fire

Head

Kain Engine

Independent Engine

7. Electrical Engine

8. Engine Room Crew

9. Deck crew

10. Passengers

Main deck area for deck (only) passenger

Upper deck area for (only) passenger

Budge deck area for deck (only) passenger